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Varsity Football Team
Takes On Arnold This
Saturday Afternoon
Game Considered Conditioner For State Series
Opener At Orono Next WeekFred Martin Game Captain
BATES BEAT ARNOLD LAST YEAR, 31-0
Rested from a week's absence from intercollegiate competition,
Coach Dave Morey's varsity eleven tackles Arnold College this Saturday as a work-out for the game with Maine the following week
at Orono. The encounter Saturday will be the second on Garcelon
Field.
In the opener a year ago the Rob- •eats tore through the line under
wraps to a 31-0 victory against the
team from the New Haven college.
Led by Captain Larry Lewis, Coach
Joe Bogdanski's charges enter Garcelon lield a lighter team from end to
end. There are five veterans of the
1935 Bates encounter.
Beside the captain the two guards,
J Joyce and L. Aragoma, an end, G.
Roberts, and C. Anderson a halfback,
were at Lewiston for the game a year Group Hikes To Summit Of
ago. The team has but one heavy
weight, tackle Farmarotto, who makes
Mountain Which Affords
the scales read 200. There are no
players who are six feet tall; the tallBeautiful View
est, missing the mark by an inch, is
S. Silverman, a guard.
To Lse Whole Squad
The Bates Outing Club conducted a
It is expected that the entire Bates hike to the summit of Mt. Tumblesquad will see action in an effort to down, last Sunday, and about thirtytry out the various combinations that live eds and coeds made the "trip.
will be used most eifectively in the They left campus by bus at 8.00 a. m.
Stale Series which opens next week. and returned at 6.00 in the evening.
The same line-up that Started
Tumbledown has long been recogagainst .M--W Hampshire will in all nized as one of the best mountains to
probability be on tin- lield when the climb in Maine, and one reason for
wttistle blows. Tiie ends are Burt Rei-d this is that near the summit there is
ami Wes Uinsmore with Charlie a .-pur which slightly lessens the
Cooke back at his old position lighting'-limb. It takes about two and onefor the place. Charlie Alexander and na)f hours to reach the top, and when
Walker Bnggs will see -act.on in a there, one can get an excellent view
li-si to see if they will be of auvan- of a series of typically Maine lakes
ulc,e for the series.
interspersed with woods. Located
Tony Kjshon and Co-Captain Mc- about the summit are several interestClnskey, both tackles, have been re- ing rock formations and they are all
cuperating from injuries and there- named with descriptive titles: "the
tore Ben Carlin, a senior, and Bob Lemon Squeezer," "the Devil's KitchAkers, a sophomore as well as the en," etc.
converted tackle Max Eaton will see
After the group had reached the
most of the game at this position, top and started to return, a party
i- red Martin, co-captain and senior, is was sent down ahead of them to pretne leading guard possibility with pare dinner which was composed of
Robinson expected to be at the corre- sandwiches, coffee and fruit. When
sponding position at the other side of they had finished, they resumed their
return trip to the place where the bus
the line.
had stopped. From there it was about
Keid At Fullback
Dick Preston and Gus Clough will a .50. mile journey to campus and it
be at center with Carl Amerein ex- took about an hour and a half.
pected to see some service. At quarThe party was under the guidance
terback Cotton llutchinson and Brud of Walter Kodgers '37 and Carl BerMorin will call the plays with Peter gengren '37 who ably supervised the
Duncan, hard running senior, expect- trip.
ed to be called in to relieve. Omar
King, Barney Marcus, co-captain,
Bob Frost, Will Crosby, and Joe Canavan will be called for a few periods
apiece at halfback positions.
Jimmy Reid, sophomore fullback,
and Art Wilder will share that position with the possibility of some other
player being shifted to this position
It would seem that for the last
to take the place of the injured Austwo weeks, cats roaming about
tin Briggs whose absence leaves a big
the campus have as much chance
gap to fill.
for life as a stork in the Dionne
household. For the Biology Majors have been out with ogling
glances and guns and nets to ensnare the unsuspicious felines.
For what rea-on? None other
The editors of the "Garnet" in
than
to dissect them. Several invite contributions of material
cidents have occured in Parker
from the entire student body.
Hall where the cats have been
They also wish to have it underlocked in rooms with disasters
stood that the "Garnet" will be
one way or another.
glad to consider scientific articles
So cats beware
as well as the more conventional
They will ensnare
literary types. It is desired that
You
all manuscripts be submitted
If you don't watch out.
BEFORE November 8.

BOC Conducts
50 Mile Trip To
Tumbledown

Furtive Felines Flee
As Bio. Majors Hunt

Garnet Editors Issue
Call For Material

Athletic Activities Of
Bates Men Are Varied
By Mark Lelyveld '40
The program of the Physical Education Department, under direction
of Prof Cutts, is now well under way.
With a varied list of activities to
choose from, we find that the Bates
man has as wide a choice as any college man in the country.
Of course at present the eyes of all
the campus are on the Varsity Football team, especially since the Maine
State Series is just around the corner,
and the Bites gridsters stand more
than a good chance of carrying off
the title for the first time since 1930.
We mustn't forget, however, that
the program of the P. E. Department
imluries more than this one major
L^rT Coins^ right down the list of

Vanity FootbS* "Frosh" Football,

K Football, Cross Country, Track,
Horse-shoes, and the regular gym
dassts we And an assortment such as
wouM gladden the heart of any student.

310 Men Arc Out
A total of approximately 310 men
is taking advantage of this extensive
line-up of which a third are "Frosh",
another third Sophomores, and the
other third made up of Juniors and
Seniors. Of thase. a good part are
"out for" either Varsity or Freshman
Football, with Cross Country and
Track next in line of popularity.
Horseshoes New Activity
Horse-shoes, that new activity at
Bates, is gradually getting its share
of attention, and if it keeps up at the
present rate will prove one of the
more popular Fall activities here at
Bates.
Fifteen men are signed for swimming. They go down to the Auburn
"Y" three times a week.
The long-established policy of the
Physical Education Department which
lays no particular stress on any sport
surely bears fruit in this varied and
well organized athletic program.
\

[An Editorial]
Student enthusiasm has at last attained the pwk it should
in regard to cooperative student incentive. Yesterday's
meeting was a huge success — a greater success than had
even been anticipated.
One idea that was finally,put across was the necessity for
student support of the Student Council. Such cooperation,
lacking in the past, is vital to carrying on any proposals the
Council has made or might chance to make in the future.
The students' overt enthusiasm for supporting the Council
is commendable. Such spirit of support must be maintained!
There was, however, ONE UNFORTUNATE STRESS
IN TIIE MEETING. Many members of the Assembly came
away with the idea that the new spirit and purpose of the
Council would of necessity be a direct attack on the administration.
If such a "bucking of the administration" is the purpose
of the Council, their attitude must be changed befor. any
of the seeds of real honest-to-goodness college spirit and
support can bear fruit.
The administration does not have to be opposed. It must
bo a target for cooperative efforts. ASSEMBLV-Student
Council cooperation now seems assured, but ADMIN1STRATION-Student Council cooperation, traditional, if desired
by Councils, cannot be overlooked or antagonized.
The first step in the build-up is the improvement of cheering at the games and an increase in the number of rallies.
More cheer-leaders and more practice would certainly help!
Saturday's Arnold game and next week's Maine game are
two grand chances for improved spirit.
Greater support of the team can be the first results of the
new Council purposes. Later will come improvements along
other lines. Council emphasis has changed from discipline
to working for student interests.
The upshot of the whole affair should be better college
spirit, carried over into an enthusiastic alumni body, and the
resulting growth of a more loyal student body in a better
Bates.

Men Open Debating Season
Opposing Middlebury Team

The debate was different from the
great majority of debates in that the
subject for discussion was perhaps
the most interesting one that could
be presented to a politically heterogeneous audience. Although the debate was characterized by the rapidtire accusations of Welch, the convincing reasoning of Becker, and the
shrewd thinking of Kadjperooni, together with good speaking on Middlebury's part, there was none of the
rave and rant and oratorical pyrotechnics usually found in political debates.
Welch and Darrow Gave Rebuttals
The type of debate was what Prof.
Quimby' termed "the modified American style"—each speaker had a main
speech lasting eight minutes, while
there was only one rebuttal speaker

for eiu :, .,.,/..
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bury gave the rejoinder for the affirmative case while Welch of Bates
gave the negative rebuttal. This
type of debate, although having its
faults, demonstrated an advantage in
the brevity of rebuttal, having one
six minute speech for each side instead of a series of long drawn out
refutations and counter-refutations.
However, at no point did the debate
lag, interest being manifested by the
audience throughout the evening.
Everett Kennedy '37 was the manager for this debate, while Ernest
Robinson '37, president of the debating council, was chairman.
Bates Men Show Ability
As for the speakers, a good season
was forecast by the performances
of the evening. Welch, last year a
Junior Varsity man who rose to a position on the Varsity, bore the brunt
of the Middlebury attack, being
obliged to give the rejoinder speech
for his side.
Becker, speaking in his second debate for the Varsity, gave promise
of a fine season by his series of arguments, shaking the affirmative side.
Kadjperooni, a sophomore and last
year member of the Junior Varsity,
displayed ability to be reckoned with
in future contests.

Assembly Votes To Give
Whole-Hearted Support
To Student Council
Dr. R.L. Zerby |Men Voice Their Opinions At
Helps As Peace Spirited Meeting In Little
Drive Speaker
Theatre Yesterday
One ot Grou^Which Aims STUDENT SPIRIT KEEN ON NEW ACTION
to Force Passing of Peace
College spirit is far from dead at Bates as evidenced by the men's
Legislation
assembly held in the Little Theatre yesterday morning! The
Believing in a policy of massing
public opinion to cause Congress and
the President to pass peace legislation. Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby, head of
the Department of Religion, has offered to speak in the Fall and Winter
programs of the Emergency Peace
Campaign which functions throughout
the country. He has been a frequent
speaker on the subject of peace and
has openly declared himself a foe of
militarism and the use of force.
The campaign will consist of about
500 meetings, and there will be about
300 speakers. These meetings will be
held in every State during October
and November, and will end in a
great mass peace gathering on Armistice Day.

Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby
The Emergency Pt«<v'o Campaign
has secured the cooperation of high
school and college youths, church societies, farm clubs, labor organizations, women's and men's business
groups to unite in a powerful expression of peace sentiment in the United
States during the last five months.
This movement is under the direction
of Ray Newton of the American
Friends Service Committee which has
its headquarters in Philadelphia.
Through the efforts of Fred Atkins
Moore, the head of the Emergency
Peace Campaign's Speakers Bureau,
many other brilliant and distinguished
lecturers have volunteered to give
their time and effort for the success
of the campaign. Among them are
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Sherwood Eddy, and Kirby Page.
REARRANGES "SMOKER"
Donald Partridge '38, alto sax
ophonist of the Bates Bobcats,
has rearranged "The Bates Smoker" as a dance tune. The number
will be played at the next Satur
day night dance at Chase Hall.
Last year Partridge composed
"Swing Stomp" for the Bobcats.

Three Productions Have Been Chosen By
The executive board of the 4-A
Players announces the cast of the
three one-act plays selected for presentation in the Little Theatre on
November 5 and 6. The three plays,
"Unnatural Scene" by Kathleen
Davey, "The Birthday of the Infanta"
by Stuart Walker, and "The Seventh
Man" by Michael Redgrave; offer a
variety of mood which Should result
in a well balanced, stimulating program.
"The Unnatural Scene",, to be
coached by Margaret Melcher, is a
dramatic portrayal of the crushing
effects which result when efficiency is
carried to an extreme.
The cast consists entirely of
women:

Tie-Tired Freshmen
Tie Ties To Hathorn
It's bad enough to wear the same
tie for two whole weeks but when the
color of that tie is green then watch
out! The Freshmen certainly showed
that they liked their ties as much as
a bull likes red for lo and behold!
when the 7:40ers went to Hathorn
Hall last Friday for the tri-weekly
massacre what was there strung up
between the two lamp posts in front
of the Hall but a line of green ties!
It looked like the Irish section on St.
Patrick's day. Two other ties which
were too late to be in the line on the
family tree or post in this case were
tied solitarily on separate posts. 0
my! What will they do with their
hats? Start a haberdashery?

PRICE, 10 CENTS

1936

"Right Church, Wrong Pew . •

The first varsity debate of the season was held with Middlebury College from Vermont, last evening at
Hathorn Hall with a lively discussion
centering about the timely question
as to whether Roosevelt should Be reelected. Bates' firing squad consisted of Donald Welch '37, Howard Becker '38, and Hoosag Kadjperooni
while Middlebury's representatives,
coached by Perley Perkins, were
Ralph I'ickard '37, Herman Benner
'38, and John Darrow '37.

Miss Brown
Jane Ault '37
Miss Conway
Evelyn Kelser '37
Miss Fletcher .. Barbara Kendall '39
Miss Tomkinson .... John Lowry '37
Miss Ellis
Charlotte Corning '38
Miss Stewart
Marion Welsch '38
Miss Gilchrist .. Mary McKinney '38
A delicate fantasy, "The Birthday
of the Infanta," a dramatization of
Oscar Wilde's work, is the story of a
proud little Spanish princess and the
hunchback who is summoned to amuse
her. Millicent Thorp '37 will act as
director. The cast consists of •
The Infanta of Spain,
Ruth Merrill '37
The Duchess of Albuquerque,
Pauline Chayer '40
The Count of Tierra-Nueva,
Irving Friedman '39

4 A Executives

Chamberlain
Earl Dias '37
Fantastic
Henry Farnum '39
Moorish Attendant,
George Scouffas '37
"The Seventh Man" is a story of
six men shipwrecked in the Arctic.
It shows the effect of complete isolation and gruelling hardships on the
lives and minds of the castaway men.
The cast consists of:
Alexander Willamson,
Edward Harvey '37
Long Ede
George Doyle '38
Snipe
Jonathan Bartlett '38
Daniel Cooney .. Edwin Edwards '39
Lashman
Gordon Grey '40
Tom
Hoosag Kadjperooni '39
Robert Crocker '38 is to be director
of this play.

Football Rally Committee Chooses
Honors Candidates
Friday Evening
A rally for the Arnold football game Saturday will be held
in the Little Theatre Friday at
7:00 P. M. This ra»y, according
to the cheerleader, Charles
Harms '38, will be one of the
most spirited in years. The parade starts at Chase Hall and
continues to the hack of East
Parker, down College Street to
Frye Street, and back to the Little Theatre. The whole student
body is expected to attend.

"He that loseth spirit loseth
all."—Spanish Maxim.

The Committee on Honors Work
has announced their approved list of
students who will be engaged in honors work in their major departments
during their senior year.
Those candidates for the B.S. degree who will do honors work are
Herbert Hager, in Biology; Donald
Winslow, in Chemistry; and John LaRochelle, in Mathematics.
The candidates for the A.B. degree
engaged in honors work are AnneMarie Diebold, Earl Dias, and Arnold
Kenseth, in English; and George
Scouffas, in German. All are seniors.

1936-1937 Council will be an active organization not only enforcing necessary disciplinary measures but also conducting a crusade
for a built-up college spirit as a result of yesterday's special
assembly.
The assembly voted in favor of a
resolution made by William Metz '37.
"This men's assembly give its wholehearted support to the existing Student Council with all its present purposes and powers."
Tiie Council, speaking through its
i'resident, Robert Harper '37, objected to the Constitutional emphasis upon discipline and proposed a consideration ol wnere BUCn disciplinary measPresidential Preference Vote ures should be centered.
"We feel," said Harper, "that our
Is To Be Included In
power comes from the students, not
irom the administration. We repreNational Poll
sent the students, and intend to do
our utmost to act in tlieir uiterests."
Bates STUDENT readers are given He also suggested the obvious need
the opportunity this week of indicat- lor more pep in support of the footing their preference among the five ball team in its coming series. "If
leading candidates for President of we get the idea across, there's no reathe United States.
son why we can't beat Maine!"
The straw vote ballot, which apTaking up the primary question of
pears on page four of this issue, disciplinary action, the Assembly
should be filled out as soon as pos- heard Anton Kisnon "37, president of
sible. Women may vote by leaving the Athletic Association, favor the re-'
their ballots with the proctors of the turning of disciplinary powers to the
women's houses, while the men have administration. "We are old enough
the alternative of leaving their bal- to take care of ourselves or ta*ke the
lots with the proctors of the men's I rap," said Kishon.
dormitories or of depositing them in \ William Metz '37, president, of the
a box provided near the door of the
class, sporie in favor of re! Publishing Association in Chase Hall. senior
Students, faculty members or other taining tne powers oi disciplinary regreaders of the STUDENT may mail ulation in the hands of the Council.
their ballots to: Editor of the STU- His suggestion was amended by a
DENT, Bates College, Lewiston, suggestion fr6m Ernest Robinson,
Debating Council President, to create
Maine.
Similar
presidential
preference a new body to conduct the student
polls haM been conducted at Bates improvement campaign, to which he
several times in the past. In 1928 referred as "point two", while the disBates students favored Herbert Hoov- ciplinary work should be retained by
er, Republican candidate for Presi- the Council. This opinion, however,
dent. Four years later. Hoover was was not met with appreciative reagain the favorite wih 249 votes sponse.
against 80 for Roosevelt and 40 for
Objects To "Stooges"
Thomas.
Webb Wright '38 strenuously obResults of the Bates poll this year
will be sent to several national or- jected to the students' past attitude
ganizations which are trying to ob- of considering the members of the
tain a concensus of college students' Council "stooges". His opinion that
"We should show some respect for the
preferences in the coming election.
Council members rather than consider
them "stooges'", was the signal for
spirit such as has not been seen on
the campus for several years past.
Outbursts of applause, and howling
assent greeted the speaker.
Point two, to which Robinson referDoctor Edmund J. Thompson, min- red, is the proposal, introduced by
ister of the United Church of Canada* Harper and Marcus of the Council,
will open the series of Vesper ser- of appointing committees chairmane3
vices to be presented by the Bates by Student Council members arid comChristian Association on next Sun- posed of undergraduates selected
day afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. His from the classes, to investigate and
subject will be "Tests for a Living make reports to the Council of phases
Religion in this Modern World."
of the college which vitally concern
Dr. Thompson received his M.A. the students.
degree from the University of AlAlthough emphasis yesterday was
berta and his B.D. and Ph.D. degrees placed on rallies and football, sentifrom the University of Chicago. He ment seemed to consider this merely
is a man highly recommended for his a wedge for a quick reorganization
keen mind and fine Christian spirit.
of college spirit which should be
maintained by furthering the general
In response to the many who have student
interests by improvements
expressed desire for more Sunday
services on the campus, the Christian suggested by the committees. Such
Association has planned to offer such suggestions would then be acted upon
by an active Council. _ Among the
opportunities.
proposed committees, would be those
The Bates Choir will furnish special on athletics, social events, student
music and Dr. Rayborn Zerby will meetings, and other student interests
as presented by the students.
preside.

Straw Ballot
Offered Bates
Paper Readers

Dr. Thompson To Talk
At Vesper Service

Nezv Rules For Co-eds
Times Have Changed!
By E. R. Kelser
Time marches on, and Ba.es progresses! If you don't believe it, read
your 1936-37 Blue Book (with special
attention to the rules governing women). What a far cry it is from tha.
ancient and dog-eared leafle., the Blue
Book of the early 1900's. Ah! those
were the days when women were sheltered and the men had to sit at home
and play parchesi.
The campus belles of that vintage
star.ed their college careers by solemnly promising to subordinate social
life at all times to intellect and character development. An inspiring
3>art, folks! But that's only the beginning! Except for literary or religious meetings they agreed not to
attend student gatherings where one
or more gentlemen were present.
(Shucks! Didn't they know there was
1 safety in numbers?) They were not

allowed to par.icipate in co-educational walks or rides without special
dispensa.ion from the powers that be
(or were). Between classes, they
were supposed to spend their time
either in the women's study or library, or else scamper back to the security and sanctity of the dorm.
(Flash! It's beginning to look like
the gen.lemen in those days had
leprosy.)
We wonder how the Normies,
Howies and Grannies of 1912 made
out when .hey could only come calling on their lady-loves between four
and five, or eight and nine P. M., and
then only for two hours a week. Oh,
well, maybe it saved the dormitory
furniture anyway.
After eight P. M. the co-eds were
obliged* to spend their evenings in
heir rooms—in contemplation and
meditation perhaps. Only special per[Continue! on Page Two]
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BATES STUDENT
EDITORIAL STAFF
John E. Leard '38 (Tel. 8-4121)
Editor
MANAGING DEPARTMENT
John J. Garrity "37 (Tel. 8-3363)
....
Managing Editor
Edward Rideout '39. Donald Williams '39
NEWS DEPARTMENT
Edward Fishman '38 (Tel. 8-3363)
....
News Editor
Debating—Courtney Burnap '38; Features—George Windsor '38;
Alumni—Roland Martone
Reporters: Eugene Foster '39, Walden Irish '39, Hoosag Kadjperooni '39,
Lionel Whiston '39.
Serannsh Jaffarian (Tel. 3207)
....
Women's Editor
Intercollegiate—Ruth Merrill '37; Features—Evelyn Kelser '37;
W. A. A.—Eleanor Smart '39.
Reporters: Geneva Kirk '37, Pauline Purinton '37, Ruth Robinson '37,
Elizabeth Stockwell '37, Carol Wade '37, Mary Dole '38, Martha
Packard '38, Margaret Bennett '38, Marion Welsch '38, Ruth Water
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Jason Lewis '37, Sam Leard '38, George Lythcott '39, Richard DuWors '39,
Joseph Canavan '39, Alexander Williamson '39, John Hutchinson '38.

Editors' Notes
(Staff Contributions)

Fine, If, —
The University of New Hampshire-Bates game was the scene
of the debut of amplifying equipment on Garcelon Field. At the
game — considered by some the best on the college field for several years — excitement should have run high: close game, plenty
of action and fight in the teams, and, between the halves, a praiseworthy exhibition by the Bates band and its featured artists.
But cheering, good until Bates lost the ball to New Hampshire
on the visitors' 5-yard line after a promising sustained march, fell
absolutely flat for the better part of the game.
Theories have been advanced as to the cause. Maybe it was
lack of the oft-referred-to Bates spirit; possibly it was lack of
cheering practice; probably, as many have suggested, it was the
fear many of the spectators, uninitiated to hearing public address
systems .at football games, had of missing some of the neverending flow of syllables thrown over Garcelon Field during the
game.
On the whole, however, those present praised the idea of having
the equipment for the game. Next time—and we hope there will be
a next time—let's be allowed to see more of the game for ourselves, and hear only: substitutions, rule interpretations, and the
like—things that we wouldn't otherwise know about.

Straw Ballot
Do you like interesting things ? If you do, you should be willing
to participate in the presidential preference poll which the
STUDENT is conducting in this issue.
The STUDENT proposes to do more than find out merely the
preferences of its readers. It would like in addition to have some
indication of the readers' bases for their preferences. Will your
decision be made, as one prof, frequently suggests, "because your
father or mother favors so-and-so?" Is it because you admire a
candidate's smile, like the color of his eyes, or the way he combs
his hair? Or is it because you, a thinking college or alumnus, have
a definite opinion about certain party policies—an opinion which
would form a definite basis for your favoring one candidate over
another?
The poll results, which will be announced in next week's issue,
-will be interesting only if enough students cooperate to give a good
cross-section of Bates opinion. Instructions appear on the ballot,
which will be found on page 4.

Pep\s

October 14—Wednesday: Junior Varsity Cross-Country Meet with Hebron, here.
October 16—Friday: Rally in the Little Theatre at 7.00 P. M.
October 17—Saturday: Football, Arnold at Bates at 2.30 P. M. CrossCountry Meet with N. U, at Lewiston.
October 18—Sunday: Vesper Service
in the Chapel.

On To Maine!

The strength of the team, however, may be aided by cooperation
from the students. A good cheering section, in addition to putting
color into a gridiron classic, really stimulates the team — even
strengthens it at times, if players' accounts are to be believed.
In the Maine game, judging from accounts and scores — which
really don't mean too much—Bates will need every bit of fight and
pep available. And pep is one thing which the students can help
inject.
According to announcements made this week, there's no reason
why everyone on campus can't make the trip! Cuts aren't even
necessary. It's a "special holiday!" Furthermore, the Maine Central's college agent has promise of a special train to Orono at a
non-profit dollar and a half round trip fee — if enough students
sign up to go. And to top it off, student tickets, which may be
procured from Mr. Cutts' office, will be only fifty-five cents.
You don't have to be a mathematician to figure out how inexpensive the whole trip will really be; you don't have to be a
psychologist to know that every student and faculty member at
the game means a lot to every member of the team; and you don't
have to have too much Bates spirit to want to see the team do
its best at Maine. ON TO ORONO!

. By Lea

CALENDAR

WEEK IN CHAPEL
Thursday: "The outstanding thing for
me (at the Harvard Tercentenary)
was the poem, written especially for
the occasion, which was read by thb
British Poet Laureate, John Masefield."—President Gray.
Saturday: "There are two characteristic lives in America—the lives of
BUSINESS STAFF
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.
Business Manager
ous to themselves and all about
Nicholas Pellicani "37 (Tel. 8-3363)
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them; and those who drink in and
Assistants: Wilford Symons '37, Dennis Healey '38, Gordon Williams '38,
absorb from the life around them.
Robert Chalmers '38, John Nash '39, Oran Moser '39, Chester Parker' 39.
To YOU is given the responsibility
Robert Rimmer '39.
of being a personalized individual—
one among many."—Vierling KerAdvertising Rate*
sey, State
Superintendent
of
3 inches or leas
.
.
.
.
% •« per inch
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CLUB NOTES
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising; Representatives
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Club
HATlOlf AX. ADVERTISING SERVICE. Inc., 420 Hadlson Avenue, Now York Olty
Chicago _ Boston - San Francisco - IJOS Angeles - Portland - Seattle
The Politics Club met last evening
in Libbey Forum for their first meetSubscription, $2.50 per year in advance. Single Copies. Ten Cents.
"Written Notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Business ing of the year. A short business
Manager one week before the Issue in which the change is to occur.
meeting followed a talk by Dr. Paul
Sweet of the History Department.
New members were elected into the
Member of New England Intercollel°-36
Member
1937
giate Newspaper Association. Published
f\..
-J.J /-"_n_—•_*. r\
club.
Wednesday during the College Tear by
HSSOCtCfied GOUe&Ote PreSS
Sodalitas Latina
Students of Bates College. Entered as
rv-.-ii,....
c
second class matter at the Post Office.
D.str.butors of
Sodalitas Latina held its first meeting last week when they decided to reLewiston. Maine.
Cblle6iate Djfiesf
vise the Constitution of the club. A
rotating program committee plan was
put into effect. It was decided that
members of the Junior class would be
alloweu to join the club.

"Oh, the day of days is here and the Bobcat will appear" on
Alumni Field at the University of Maine a week from Saturday.
The strength of the team then is problematical; it is a job for the
team and the coaches, and a job which they have been working
hard on.

Campus Camera

Phil-Hellenic
The Phil-Hellenic Club will hold its
first meeting of the year in the form
of a cabin party at Thorncrag this
afternoon when Freshmen will be initiated into the society. Professor and
Mrs. Chase are to be chaperones.
Lawrance Chemical Society
Lawrance Chemical Society held a
short business meeting last night
with Nicholas Pellicani '37 presiding.
Delta Phi Alpha
At a recent meeting of the Gamma
chapter of Delta Phi Alpha, the national German honor society, Thurston Long '37 was elected president
and Betty Stockwell '37, secretarytreasurer. New members who were
welcomed to the club at that time
were Roland Martone '39, Harold
Roth '39, William Torrey '38, William
Metz '37, Granville Oakes '37, Robert
Harper '37, Mitchell Stashkow '37,
Ruth Mackenzie '37, Doris Howes '37,
Carol Wade '37, Katherine Thomas
'37, Geneva Kirk '37, and Muriel Tominson '37.
Kamsdell Scientific Society
Evelyn Jones '38 was elected vicepresident of Ramsdell Scientific Society at a special business meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 6. Alberta Hobson '37
will serve as chairman of the Program Committee for this year.
La Petite Acjademie
La Petite Academie is sponsoring a
cabin party for its members Tuesday,
October 20. at Thorncrag Cabin. Following supper, games and songs will,
be enjoyed under the supervision of
Anne-Marie Diebold '37. The committee in charge of the supper consists
of
Prof. Angelo
Bertocci,
Geneva Kirk '37, and Ruth Springer
'37. Prof. Gilbert and Prof, and Mrs.
Robert D. Seward will be the chaperones while other guests include
Prof, and Mrs. Peter Bertocci.

K?
t*KAPPA ALPHA
THETA CHAPTER
HOUS& AT THE
CDU£6E0FwlLUAM
AND MARY WAS
ERECTED EARLY IN
THE IB1* CENTURY
FOR THE COMMITMENT OF DEUT0RS
CRIMINALS AND '
OFFENDERS.'
IT WAS KNOWN AS

OLD DEBTORS
PRISON /

6ERALD
^iUESSLE,

SO. DAKOTA STATE,
CAN HOLD 4
GOLF BALLSIN HIS MOUTH
AT ONCE/

Student Council Permanent Grid
Chooses Groups Lineup In Force
The first results of yesterday's Assembly called by the Student Council
was the appointment last night of
three undergraduate committees to
deal with Campus problems.' Each
committee is to be headed by a member of the Student Council.
The committees as announced by
President Harper after last night's
special session, are as follows:
Committee on Rallies—N. Pellicani
'37 (chairman), R. Loomis '37, C.
Harms '38, W. Seeckts '38, D. Hull
'39, W. Hamilton '37.
Committee on Smoke Walks—F.
Martin '37 (chairman), W. Coffin '37,
C. Cooke '38, S. Leard '38, E. Robinson '37.
Committee on Athletics—B. Marcus '37 (chairman), A. Kishon '37, E.
Maurer '38, W. Wright '38, J. W.
Hutchinson '38, T. Reiner '39.

Coach Morey announced for the
first time this season his permanent
first team lineup. This team will start
the Arnold game, and will probably
be the starting combination against
the University of Maine in the first of
the State Series games for Bates. The
lineup is as follows:
L. E., Reed
L. T., McCluskey
L. G., Robinson
C, Preston
R. G., Martin
R. T., Kishon
R. E., Cooke
L. H. B., Marcus
R. H. B., Canavan
F. B., J. Reid
Q. B., Morin and Hutchinson

Four^X Country Briggs Breaks
Meets This Week Ankle Tuesday
Four Cross-Country meets are listed for the Bates hill and dalers this
week.
Late arrangements made possible a
Junior Varsity meet with Hebron
Academy this afternoon.
A freshman meet with Deering
High School has been arranged for
Thursday, and on Friday the Frosh
will run against Jay High School.
Saturday afternoon the Varsity
team meets a strong Northeastern

The Inquiring
Reporter

Roy Briggs '39, substitute fullback
on the Varsity football team broke
his ankle in practice yesterday afternoon. He will be out for the season.
Briggs is a native of Lewiston and
prepared for Bates College at Lewiston High School.
Student Council were clearly defined
to the men."—Will Symons '37.
"The athletic situation should be
looked into."—John Hibbard '40.
"More committees should be formed
to further student spirit."—Earl Dias
'37.
"I'm heartily in favor of the ideas
proposed by the Council in this morning's session.
We're all back of
them!"—Bob Frost '38.

Following the Men's Assembly yes"We should keep up the newly
terday morning, this question was formed spirit, but we shouldn't let it
asked some of the men by the STU- go too far."—Bill Luukko '38.
DENT'S Inquiring Reporter:
"The Council should represent the
What do you think should be done student body and have disciplinary
about enlivening student spirit at power over student conduct. If we
Bates? or. What was your reaction to feel that any order is to be mainLambda Alpha
tained, we should be allowed to disFreshmen and transfer students this morning's Assembly?
cipline
ourselves lintelligently."'—
were initiated into Lambda Alpha The Answers:
Thursday, October 8, when a cabin
"We should keep the Student Coun- Denham Sutcliffe '37.
party at Thorncrag was given in cil for that is the best way of obtain"This morning's assembly was an
their honor.
ing spirit. When problems arise, example of typical mob action. We
Mary Chase '38 was general chairthere should be more student assem- should not try to buck the adminisman, Frances Jacubouis '38 in charge
blies to discuss them."—Ernest Robin- tration."—Richard Duwors '39.
of the supper, and Ruth Lewis '39, son '37.
"1 think that the Student Council
the entertainment.
"Take away the police powers from should have the powers to discipline.
Newly elected Council members, in
addition to the officers of the club, the .Student Council or B|ates will be The faculty would be too strict."—
are Virginia Carville '37, Anna Hur- a glorified grammar school. There Carl Andrews '40.
ley '38, Jane Warren '39, Annette should be no cuddling."—Anton Kish"I'm definitely against bucking such
Barry '40, and Roberta Greaton '40.
on '37.
a democratic faculty as we have
Spofford Club
At the first meeting of the Spofford
Club, held Oct. 6 in Libbey Forum,
Arnold Kenseth '37 resigned from the
presidency and was succeeded by Earl
Dias '37 formerly vice-president.
A short business meeting was held
in which plans were discussed for the
coming year. A series of lectures will
be given by Bates professors on subjects relating to creative writing. It
is also planned to introduce musical
selections and dramatic skits into
these programs.
A Thorncrag cabin party is scheduled for the club in the near future.

Ruth Brown Elected
At Women's Assembly
Ruth Brown '39 of North Uxbridge, Mass., was elected Sophomore Representative to the Womn's Student Government board
at a meeting held in the Chapel
yesterday morning. The election
was made to fill the vacancy
made by Marjorie Howes, who
did not return to school this fall.
Miss Brown has been active in
the Chrislion Association and was
a member of the freshman week
• committee this fail.

The keyHole^

"There should be bigger and better
rallies—downtown parades, red flares,
and fireworks. New cheers are in
order."—Charles Harms '38.
"Less conservatism on the part of
the Administration."—Ben Cariin '37.
"If I go out and get drunk I want
to be reprimanded by a fellow my own
age who understands more about the
situation."-_john Harvey '37.

here."—Robert Hulsizer '40.
"Good stuff!
something the
Torrey '38.

I hope it will start
school needs."—Bill

"The present Student Council, with
the active cooperation of the men of
the college and the quiet cooperation
of the Administration, are capable of
the kind of self-government that
Bates needs."—Stan Wass '40.

"We should reserve a section for
"Since the Council will not spend
'students only' in cheering section."
ALL the time in chastising non-con—Lynn Bussey 'i0.
formists, I think that promoting en"I am glad to see some action has thusiasm would be a desirable and
been taken by the students."—Urburn practical side line."—Frank Coffin '40.
Avery '37.
"Disciplinary powers should rest
"More Assemblies of the kind we
had this morning would help."—
Thurston Long '37.
"The Student Council should keep
its police powers and take on the
duty of furthering student spirit.
Why divorce the two?"—George
Scouffas '37.
"The men Have finally waked up after four years."—-Sam Leard '38.
"Pass the buck on to the administration, reserving some power for the
Student Council—Elton Coggeshall
'40.

"It's time that the duties of the

with the Council and should be
enforced impartially at all times. The
students should be big enough to 'take
it' when they violate rules."—McDonald '39.
Student Essay:
Magna Charta was a soldier in the
Revolutionary war who was seriously
wounded. His wife, hearing of the
incident, immediately went to him,
picked up his gun, took his place in
the battle and said, "Shoot, if you
must, this old gray head, but I will
fight it out on this~line if it takes all
summer."—Los Angeles Junior Collegian.

With grand sweepings of autumn
leaves there Falls to Sam and Tillie
a bit o' dirt. Step up folks and take
it!!
It's a Smart tnck to take the old
limousine "E Pluribus Unum" (you
couldn't Palmer off on anyone else)
up through the White Mountain.;, and
then Parker while you haul on your
Boots to cook dinner—And speaking of
riding, the Walsh had an—awwwwf ul!
—experience last Friday. The critter
reared up, a bloody shriek followed,
and down the field, mane flying, teeth
showing, went the couple.
Then a
clumsy mare stepped right on the
little girl's foot. "Poor horse gotta
put her foot somewhere."
Ah, these returning grads certainly
add spice to the wooing! We love our
Alma Mammy, don't we, Doris? Do
we love anyone else? — Has Willie
grown so fond of his new love that he
refuses to speak to a former flame?
— Or is your memory too short to
remember your Freshman year, I)i.
Spear? — though your love be tar
away, Electa, — please, one sniff of
those gorgeous roses that never
a-Paul. Aha, so he has a flower garden in the summer. — Missing: One
Sumner Libby and his wisecracks to
and from Bill Hamilton in Monday
and Thursday night choir rehearsals.
— And what is Sumner missing?
Howls! Shrieks and giggles. Groans
from some. It's midnight, and yet
those Fish Frye will upset Rand Hall!
— and after all it wasn't really a
nightmare. Scotty . . . "You'd be
surprised." . . . Cors-on we'll be
quiet after? ? ? Now, Millicent, you
stop your kiddin' us. We know he's
swell looking even though you don't
think so. Yes! — Didn't Granville
come yodel under your window to
wake you up Sunday morning, Betty?
— Please fo'give us, Beans dear, —
Saturday night Ma serves us Friend's
( ?) beans, but we like String "Beans"
— You, too, "Willie" yums? 'Scuse,
"Bub".
Now that yaa
mention
"string", Edy knows how to "Wier"
her way to the fourth floor of a dark,
damp, very late hour. They were not
going to Mitz'ny of the show.
"Oo-oo-oo, I'm a Night Owl".
Now to the Roof Garden of the
Ho'ei Chase Hall. And to the Bob
cats and their WIN — some music.
Hot patooti! Greta—er—will—Er-win
another man. — Anita, and Wes-Les,
Les-Wes, oh what do we mean? She's
Les — less, but not Wes-less. Yes,
she Dins-more aances with that football guy. Poor old "Organ-Grinder'
— he sure did have to make the
"Music Go Round-and-Round" Saturday night. It wasn't tiresome, we
Hope. But Hope-ing is an Art these
days, eh? Eh? Isn't it? . . . What!
Wellll, knock us over with one of Ma's
pancakes! Pellicani telling the Freshmen he's learning to dance. Now,
Nicky! But — heh, heh, we didn't
find out whether they believed him or
not. What'd you say there, boy?
The time has come! We'll let you
in on a real secret — sh-sh. We have
"A Rendezvous with a Dream." In
the language of the poet:
Breathes there a student with
soul so dead,
That never to himself hath
said:
Pepys be *•!*(*){$&!!
I'm going to bed!
Whee, here we go folks. Try to be
good, no, I mean bad, till next week,
so we'll have more to write about
and to you!

New Rules For Go-eds
[Continued from Fag« On«J
mission let them out later (unless
they escaped by way of the window—
kind of inconvenient when one considers ..he fashion decrees of the age).
AU public entertainment had Uo
have college sanction before the women could attend.
And here's the
scoop of .he year—the co-eds could
go to the theatre only twice a TERM.
Imagine how you'd feel. Miss Betty
Bates of '36, if you had to decide on
only two pictures between Fred Astaire, Robert: Taylork Clark Gable,
Mickey Mouse, and all the others.
In 1910, the Bates Bobcats were unheard-of horrors. Ladies did not
dance, neither did they smoke. (We
wonder just what they did do!)
The Blue Book of '36 bears plain
.estimony to the advance in Women's
freedom. Even within the last year,
forward steps have been taken. Entertaining hours have been extended
an extra fifteen minutes on Saturday
nights. The co-eds may now take
their eleven o'clock "Per" on Sunday
as well as on any other day, and best
of all, the eleven and ten-thirty evening "Pers" need not be used specifically for the movies. This step alone
has made the co-eds a more contented
and—shall we say honest?—lot. It
looks like the days of the old "Mickey
Mouse Movies" have gone forever.
And last, but most spectacular, is the
new Women's Union with its two luxurious smoking rooms.
We do not know all the "Lincolns"
and "Lincolnesses" who throughout
the years have assisted in the eman-

Five Bates Men
To Teach C.C.C.
Camp In Lewiston
Five Bates upperclassmen have
been assigned to teaching positions
this winter at the Lewiston CCC
Camp under the auspices of, the
N.Y.A.
They are: Carl Mazzarella
'38, Granville Oakes '37, George
Chamberlain '37, Gilman McDonald
3y, and Lewis Mills '39. Mazzarella
and Oakes nave had two years' experience in the camp, whereas the others are newcomers.
The Bates boys form the educational division of tne CCC Camp. Offered
a variety of subjects, including economics, hygiene, government, astronomy and radio, the CCC workers are
as a rule very eager for a more liberal education.
In addition to the educational department, the Bates students promote
social and recreational work of the
Camp.
Cnder their direction plays
are presented, a camp paper is published, and other activities are car
ried on. With the cooperation of an
enthusiastic new camp director and
superintendent a more extensive social program is anticipated this year
with plays, minstrel shows, and a bet
ter paper as its object.
Eight hours a week are devoted to
this work, and besides the financial
gain, the Bates instructors receive
valuable experience as a result of
their efforts.

Bowdoin Scene Of
Physicists' Meeting
Professor K. S. Woodcock and Dr.
W. R. Whitehorne, two faculty members of the Bates College Physics De
partment, attended the annual meeting of the New England section of
the American Physical Society, last
Saturday. This meeting, which was
held at Bowdoin College, was the first
which the society has held in Maine.
The morning was devoted to the
reading of ten-minute papers on
scientific matters of current interest.
Among the most interesting of these
was a report of the recent expedition
which went to Soviet Russia to observe the total eclipse.
Following these reports, there was
a business meeting and an inspection
of the Bowdoin College Physics Laboratories. At noon, the Bowdoin Union
acted as host to the society.
Immediately after lunch, there was
a symposium on the teaching of intermediate physics, and Dr. Little of
Bowdoin read a paper on that subject.

Co-ed Hare and Hound
Chase in Rand Gym
*•■

Due to rain, the Hare and.Hound
Chase, sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association on Oct. 7, was
held in Rand gym instead of Pole
Hill as originally planned. Over 170
girls attended. Anne-marie Diebold,
accompanied by Marion Welsh '38.
entertained the group with several
French songs.
Margaret Andrews
'37, chairman of the event, led group
songs. Refreshments consisting of
frankfurters, rolls, doughnuts, apples,
potato salad, coffee, and chocolate
bars were enjoyed, after which Ber
nice Lord '40 played the piano tor
dancing.

Debating Notes
The debating season here for 19361937 is just emerging from the embryonic state with one demonstration
contest and tjie preliminary Freshman trials already concluded.
Next week the women's team, composed of Ellen Craft '38, Caroline
Pulsifer '39, and Elizabeth Kadjperooni '38, will journey to the Gran
ite State in Prof. Quimby's car, for
two debates.. The first is with Middlebury on Oct. 20, and the second is
with Vermont on the 21st. The team
will take the affirmative of the electric utilities question in both these
debates, which are non-decision.
With only one week in which to
prepare their material, Mary Gozon
sky '40 and Eugene Foster '3'J went
to Littleton, N. H., to present an ex
hibition debate before the meeting of
the New Hampshire State Teachers'
Convention. The team took the affir
mative side of the utilities question
against Laconia High School speakers. After the conclusion of the debate, the speeches were carefully dissected by Prof. Quimby and Coach
Mahoney of Laconia for the benefit
of visiting coaches. The team was
coached by Harriet Durkee '37.
And in the meantime entries irum
the high schools of Maine and New
Hampshire for this year's Debating
League are piling up.
Invitations
have been sent out by Harriet Durkee
and Mary Gozonsky.
Material for
the debates will be sent out next
week, when secondary school students
all over Maine and much of New
Hampshire will begin their work on
the utilities question. Many of Bates'
debaters in the past have been drawn
from the ranks of these high school
league debaters — an idea which may
be likened to the baseball training
given in the "bush leagues" to provide good material for the major
For the benefit of these secondary
debaters, a debate between Bates and
Vermont on the utilities question will
be held here on Oct. 29 before the
State Teachers' Convention.
cipation of the Bates co-ed, but whoever they may have been, are, and
will be, we women thank them sincerely for their part in contributing
to our freedom, and thereby placing
us at greater equality with the Bates

men.
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Victory Train
Being Planned
For Maine Game
The Student Council and Women's
Student Government are enthusiastically supporting the plan to send a
special Bates Victory Train to the
Bates-Maine game at Orono, Saturday, October 24.
The
Maine
Central
Railroad,
through its college agent, has quoted
a round trip non-profit price of $1.50
on the basis of 200 students making
the trip.
Special College Holiday
The twenty-fourth will be a special
college holiday to allow as many students as possible to attend the game.
The committee in charge of the
excursion is headed by Wilford Symons '37. He is being assisted on
the men's side of the campus by Robert Harper '37, Robert York '37, John
I.eard '37, and the proctors of the
men's dormitories.
Carol Wade, president of the Women's Student Government, is organizing a committee for the women.
Further information may be obtained
from members of the committee.

M. Mandelstam
The College Jeweler
NOW LOCATED AT
113 MAIN ST.
A PULL LINE OF JEWELRY
Also Repairing of the
Best Kind
Special Discount for Students

Autumn Formal Ball
and

Special Entertainment
BLUE ROOM
HOTEL DeWITT
Friday - Oct. 23
i
8 P. M.
Lloyd Rafnell's Orchestra
Admission - S1.65 per couple
Including Tax
Tickets on Sale at
College Pharmacy - DeWitt
Auspices of
Sports Women's Club

Bobcat Pack Leads
Colby Runners To
A 41 - 1;6 Victory

SPORTS SHOTS
By Barney Marcus
SCHOOL SPIRIT
Last Saturday Maine trounced New Hampshire. In itself that was remarkable. But what was even more remarkable and worthy of special commendation was the fine school spirit exhibited by the group of loyal supporters who
followed their team to Durham. At no time did this group let up in. their
enthusiasm; even when the going was tough for the wearers of blue this band
of ioyal rooters continued in their chatter of encouragement. If a. Maine
player made a mistake no one made any sort of criticism. The grandstand
quarterbacks fully realized that they couldn't do as well as the poorest player
on the squad and as a result kept their mouths shut. Consequently with the
greatest of cooperation from the students the football team came out victorious.
In contrast the spirit as exhibited at our own New Hampshire game was
poor. There was very little encouragement on the whole. Of course when
the team was on its way for a eouchdown, there was some cheering; but that
is natural. When Bates was on the defense and New Hampshire was on a
splurge down the field, the Bates stands were very quiet.
If the students at Bates want a team that they will be proud of, all they
have to do is to give the team the right kind of support. The team is always
doing its best but can always give that little more when it is encouraged.
Give the team your honest support and it will give you victories and a state
championship.
STATE SERIES CHATTER
supposed to have one of the best
Aa the time draws near for the
small college teams in New Engstate series to be played, once
land.
again L. of M. finds itself the
favorite. Previous to last year
But as a result of games playMaine had been victorious in their
ed this past week end the situa
quest for the state title for five
tion is completely reversed. Maine
consecutive years. In 1935 Bowtrampled over the same Newdoin, under the inspired leader
Hampshire team that btjat Bates
ship of Adam Walsh, upset the
by a 27-t> score while Colby more
dope iand waltzed away with the
or less pulled a surprise by licktitle. Bering the past three
ing a strong University of Verseasons Bales has found itself
mont eleven. And Bowdoin, as
looking in lrom their second place
was stated above, took a licking
position, always within striking
lrom Wesleyan. Next week's
distant* but usually thwarted in
games won't tell much. .Both
some way or other. Colby has
.Maine and Bates will be under
not ligured loo strongly in this
wraps when they engage with
time but ib potentially strong.
Lowell Textile and Arnold respec
This year's series looks like the
lively. Bowdoin will have to give
closest yet. Bowdoui is likely to
her all when she enterflains Wilrepeat due to the line squad
liams at home.
Coach \\ alsh lias to work with
To our way of thinking the
plus the remembrance of last
slate
title will be decided when
year's victory. But so far BowMaine land Bates meet on the
doin hasn't shown too much. They
field at Orono in less than two
defeated Mass JsOate by the narweeks. Last year Bates glave
row margin of two points, but
Maine one of the worst lickings
took it on the chin from W'esever
administered to the state col-,
leyan. Bates was looked upon to
lege. "Foxy" Fred Brice hasn't
give Bowdoui stiff competition
forgotten that. Many critics will
and conceded a possibility of
pick Bowdoin and they are justisqueezing through. The 9-6 defied in doing so, but we will
leat by New Hampshire wasn't
string along with the victor at
considered as too bad a setback
Orono, Oct. 24.
inasmuch as New Hampshire was

With Dana Wallace, star Bobcat
sophomore cross country star, leading |
the pack, the Bates harriers today
scored a well-deserved 41-16 victory
over the blue and gray jerseyed Colby
runners. Wallace was clocked at
21:48 5-10, two minutes over the
course record set by Cliff Veysey .n
1934.
Freddy Downing, another smooth- |
striding Bobcat of the class of '30, I
captured second place with Bridges |
and Dan elson, two more of Ray
Thompson's leading runners, following in order behind him. The first
mule hill-and-daler to finish was
Jimmy Chase, lean Colby second year
man, who placed fifth.
'ihe order of the rival runr.irs at i
the finish: 1, Wallace, Bates: 2, Downing, Bates; :!, Bridges, Bats: •■', ]>anieison. Hates; 5, Chase, Colby; 6, Burnap, Bates; 7, Charbonneau, Colby;
8, Stevens. Colby; 9. Davis. Colby:
10, DuWors, Bates: 11, Could, Bates;
12, Humphrey, Colby; 13, Drisko; Colin: .14, Fisher. Bates; 1">, Pelletier,
WHO'S WHO
We are introducing this week a Colby.
number of those who are prominent
on the pages of W A.A.'s "Who's
Who."
Kathcrine Thomas '37
Kitty is our president and has been
a member of the board since her
freshman year when -lie was elected
secretary. You will meet her on the
hockey field, in the gym shooting basThe Farmington Normal School
kets, doing tumbling acts on sleigh
rides as well as in exhibitions and Cross Country team nosed out the
Bates Junior Varsity harriers, 29-28,
managing the Winter Carnival.
in a scheduled contest over the Bate;
Mary Chase '38
course, on Friday, October 9.
About our best picture of Mary is
Donald Bridges and Dana Wallace,
in a gray-green uniform leading a of the Bobcats, taking the lead mid
group of Girl Scouts. She is a lead- way in the course, broke the tape toer, and excels in singing, playing the gether a scant stride ahead of Smith
flute, and managing large groups in of Farmington, third place winner.
games and activities. Mary is one of The time of the winners over the
the two town girls on the board.
three-mile course was eighteen minutes and twenty-one seconds.
Margaret Melcher '37
The scaring summary:
A slow drawl, a subtle humor, a few
Farmington: (3) Smith; (4) Batremarks very much to the point, that
is Peg. Besides being a board mem- tiggi; (6) Card; (7) MacWilliams;
ber of W.A.A., she is vice-president of (8) Con way; (9) Preble; (13) Beal.
Bates: (1) tie between Wallace,
4-A, Bates dramatic club.
Bridges; (6) Downing; (10) Gould;
Muriel Tomlinson '37
(11) DuWors; (12) Braddicks.
For three years Muriel has won the
tennis tournament. This year she
manages tennis. For three years she
has had about the highest scholastic
standing in her class. Muriel is the
treasurer of W.A.A.

Farmington Wins
Over Jr. Varsity
Harriers, 29-28

——

—

We Asked One Question of 200 Men and Women
"Which Pen is Your Choice for Sty& tuuf&AiZty?*
And 2 to 1 Selected Parker's Laminated Pearl*
—The sacless Vacumatic icith
Ever-Visible Ink Supply and
102% More Ink Capacity than
Old Style — GUARANTEED
Mechanically Perfect
Yes, other things being equal,
style-minded people would choose the
Parker Vacumatic for beauty alone!
But other things, too, including performance, make this revolutionary invention the national favorite by a
still bigger margin—by 9 to 4."
One important difference—its ink
supply is ever visible—the ENTIRE
length of the barrel. Thus it shows
days ahead WHEN IT'S RUNNING
LOW.
Another great difference is the patented Parker filler. There's no other
like it. It requires no sliding piston
immersed in ink—its working parts
are sealed in the top WHERE INK
CAN NEVER TOUCH THEM—
can never decompose them.

T—

The Parker point is Scratch-proof
—precious Platinum combined with

solid Gold.

Every student needs this miracle
writer that doesn't "let you down" by
running dry in classes or exams.
Go and see this luminous, laminated Pearl Beauty at any good store
selling pens. The Parker Pen Co.,
janesviDe, Wis.
itrm.
pitti-thePtn
I y^Students-RateH*

BUARANTfEO MECHANICALLY PIHFfCT

Junior, $5 /ffK Pone.Is, J2 50,
Over-S.ze, 510 tTfiif 53.50 and 55
• More!hantwic*th«namberM!e««d Parkerth«o»nyotb«e.
• *NaUwaal I*«o C*u»u». H*.wdi&»r aad aUUaUcaJ Cw|.

Quality and service

Films Developed... COLLEGE STORE

Millicent Paige '35 was recentlyelected secretary of the Parent
Teacher Association at Bowdoinham.

Got Your Christmas Knitting Started?
With a Few Balls of Yarn
and agile fingers, you can knit yourself straight to the heart of
a relative or friend ... and now's a good time to get it under way.
Our instructress will be glad to st art you off and help you along.
Cobble Crepe Wool Yarn 45c ball
Sport Angora
45c ball
K KITTING
CORNER

PERMANENTWAVE

PECKS
SHAMPOOING
FINGERWAVE

RENAUD
Beauty Shoppe
MISS ALICE BUCHANAN
PRIVATE BOOTH
TELEPHONE BATES BLOCK
441
Cor. Pine-Canal St.

The College Store
is for
BATES STUDENTS
Drop in between classes

I
It's a Liqht Smoke!

Angel Flake (mibbed) 30c ball
Cassimere Sports Yarn S5e ball
STREET
FLOOR

We carry a large assortment
of
Men's Gladstone Bags
Ladies' Fitted and Unfitted
Cases - Men's Billfolds and
Small Leather Goods

To feel good after smoking -

Fogg's Leather Store

your mouth. And when you start singing in

It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of
smoking Lucky Strikes... it's feeling good after
smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in
your bath—your voice clear as a bell! That's

123 MAIN STREET - LEW1STON
Agent: Carl Mazzarella

the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky
Strikes—being made from the finest center-

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing

leaf'tobaccos—taste good. And because they're

COLLEGE STREET

a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.
And after smoking them, too!

SHOE HOSPITAL
67 College St.

-

Lewiston. Me.

NEWS FLASH!

Ry*r /^T ARK Registered Druggist
. VV . \jL/n.l\IV pure Drugs and Medicines
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Corner Bates and Main Streets
LEWISTON, MAINE

Sweepstakes" bring pleasure
to war veterans

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

A Bates Tradition

INC.
193 MIDDLE STREET

SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

SHIRT WORK A
SPECIALTY

GEORGE A. ROSS

AGENT
ROY HABERLAND
8 West Parker

• •

il that last eveu chose o light
-Luckiei.

^JL* iff ^vV;Hfehfc_.
3'"^2
^^^^^LXJ^JEPHLJ.
l^wli W0^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^ '
j

j

From a veterans" home in Legion, Texas,
a number of entries allin the same handwriting come in each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
\
entries conformed to the rules, and one
?„ of the men explained: "Most of the boys
$& can't get around—but I do and so I fill
out their cards for them."
We're glad to say that the boys have
been pretty good pickers, too.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" — Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes —then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if
you're not already smoking Luckies, buy
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been missing something. You'll
appreciate the advantages of Luckies—a
Light Smoke ofricb, ripe-bodied tobacco.

ELM STREET

RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED1

Bates 1904
Copyrlfbt 1136. The American Tobacco Company
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Dr. Mathews Sketches Development
B.C.A. Again Will
Of Asiatic Attitude Toward America Hold Customary
Group Discussions
Dr. Shailer Mathews, Dean Emeri- thews, is develonine i»
interesting

STRAW-BALLOT
1.

Indicate choice with a cross:
□

BROWDER, Communist
LANDON, Republican

D

LEMKE, Union

□

ROOSEVELT, Democrat

D

THOMAS, Socialist

□

2.

Class or rank (faculty, alumnus, etc.)

3.

Sex

6.

If student, dorm, house or off-campus

6.

Are you a registered voter?

4.

an

tus of the Chicago Divinity School,
University of Chicago, speaking on
"Asia Looks at America," opened the
1936-37 concert-lecture series, in the
Bates College Chapel on Friday evening, October 9.

Home State

If so, are you voting

this fall?
7

WHY - a frank answer - do you favor the candidate you have
marked for President? ["because my parents favor him",
whic
because I favor the policy of
he advocates, etc.]

PLEASE turn in your ballots as soon as possible Women: to the
proctors. Men: place them in a box outside the STUULM 1
office door, or leave them with the men proctors Any participating in the poll may mail ballots to Editor, Bates
STUDENT, Lewiston, Maine.
Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON

AUBURN

OCTOBER 14, 1936.

Dr. Mathews, famous as a traveler
and lecturer, and a leader in peace
and religious movements for the past
quarter-century, expressed the belief
that in "As Asia looks at the United
States, and as the United States looks
at Asia will be found much of the
solution of some of the large problems that men and women now in college will have to face fifteen years
from now."
President Gray, introduced the
speaker, and on behalf of Dr. Mathews invited the audience to participate in an informal forum at the
close of the lecture.
Dr. Mathews, who has had firsthand glimpses of educational institutions of the East, particularly in
Japan, India and Burma, stated that
these institutions are producing what
is known in Germany as the educated
proletariat. While the rank and file
in India are illiterate, "Japan, on the
contrary, impresses one as a nation
where it seems at least nine-tenths of
the people can read and write.' Education in India and Burma, particularly, is based on English ideals rath
er than ours—they think our educational methods are "a little sloppy.
Concerning the political situation
in the East. Dr. Mathews touched on
the salient features of each of the
more important Asiatic nations.
India's political life, said Dr. Ma-

way, but the situation there is very
difficult for Us t understand. Even
people who have lived tnere manv
years find it nearly impossible to
make any general statement concerning governmental conditions. The
caste system, involving its numerous
sub-castes, and interwoven religious
differences adds to the complexity of
the situation, it is generally conceded that the m°st unfortunate
thing that could happen to India
would be the withdrawal of Great
Britain. Without them the situation
might become similar to that of
Spain.
Of Japan he said: "It is a nation
that knows what it wants to do—and
is going about doing it,with the foresight of statesmen. When you bear in
mind that men are now living who
can remember the coming of Admiral
Perry, you can imagine the rapidity
with which the changes have gone
on." In 1915 Japan seemed to be
making profnvss toward democracy;
it is now imperialistic — not Fascist,
but something distinctly Japanese in
character. Japan, he stated, has
looked at America as a potential war
instigator—not an attitude to be
dealt with flippantly. Dr. Mathews
has been told that the part played by
American movies is a serious factor
in the development of their attitude
toward the I'nited States.
In China, where America is more
favorably regarded than the other
Asiatic countries, the political situation is developing in a different way.
There the lack of national unity, and
the subsequent complications of several governments has been profoundly felt. The influence of Russia is
verv pronounced in certain portions
of China. Dr. Mathews also pointed
out that the anti-Japanese attitude is
largely the work of students.

The discussion groups sponsored in
past years by the Y.W.C.A. will be
reinstituted this year with some modifications by the Christian Association.
Formerly the discussion groups met
for only two months, whereas arrangements now are for continuation
of six definite interest divisions
throughout the year, meeting once a
month.
Opportunity will be given for those
interested in attendance to make
their choice for entrance into one of
these discussion groups. The themes
of the groups are to be: Social Etiquette, Music and Art, Christian Outreach, International Relations, Philosophy of Religion, and Social Justice
under the direction of their respective
chairmen. Marjorie- Buck, Ruth Merrill, Jean Leslie, Seranush Jaffar.an,
Valentine Wilson and Robert York.
The chairmen hope to secure faculty
leaders for their specific interest
group and try to carry out an intensive program of study throughout the
year.
The first meeting of these groups
will be next Wednesday evening, Oct.
21, the time and places of which will
be announced in the next issue of the
STUDENT.

Pres. Gray Guest
Convention Speaker
President Gray returns today from
a trip to Aroostook County where he
was a guest speaker at the Teachers'
Convention in Caribou. He spoke on
the teaching of modern languages in
secondary schools before the modern
language group of the Convention.
Dr. Gray also was a speaker at the
Aroostook County Club of Bates
Alumni in New Sweden last night.
He left Lewiston Sunday evening.

Former Student
Head Appointed
History Instructor
Give Knowles '33 has been appointed instructor in church history at
Howard University in Washington,
D. C, according to announcement
made this week by Dean Benjamin
Mays of Howard.

Kenseth Announces
The Mirror Staff
For Coming Year
Five seniors, one junior, and one
sophomore have been appointed members of the staff of the 1937 Mirror,
according to announcement made by
Arnold Kenseth '37, editor-in-chief.
Gordon Williams '38 has been appointed assistant editor and Richfrd
DuWors '39 general editor. Other
staff appointments include: Margaret
Melcher '87, personal editor for women; George Scouffas '37,. personal
editor for men; Richard Fullerton '38,
photographic editor.
Athletics for women will be handled by Muriel Tomlinson '37, with
William Spear '37 in charge of athletics for men.
Donald Welch '37, elected business
manager of the Mirror by the Publishing Association last year, has
chosen Walter Rodgers '37, Courtney.
Burnap '38, and Charles Smyth '38 as
assistants.

"THE BLUE LINE

(live Knowles '33
Mr. Knowles, who did post-graduate
work at Harvard and at the University of Chicago, majored in religion
at Bates. He was a member of the
varsity football team for three years,
was secretary of the Y.M.C.A. as a
sophomore and vice-president in his
junior year. A member of the STUDENT stall from his freshman year,
he was editor as a senior. Knowles
is a member of the College Club.

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Lewiston Monumental Works
6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 4634-R

I .» i.inn - Humford - Fan»ln«;li>«
I/v. LEWISTOH
7:49 a.m., 10rt>6 n.m.. Ii30p.nl., 5:00 p.m.
I.v. RI.'MFORU
7:.15u.m.. !> :"> a.m., Il20».ra., 4iBO p.m.
I.v. FARM1NGTOH
7:33 a.m.. 9i»3 ■.".. 1:18 PJH. 4»48 p.m.

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR

EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL

Fred L. Tower Companies
... PRINTING ...
Quality - Better Than Good
Service - Excellent
165 MIDDLE ST. - PORTLAND, ME.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 SABATTUS STREET
Prime Taps and Heels .
*1-2:»
Superior Work
All Sewing Jobs and Shoe Laces Free
All Students Entitled to Free Shines
During School Season

Geo. V. Turgeon Co.
Sign of Big Chime Clock
80 Lisbon St.

-

Lewiston, Me.

T5lLU WEBBER

COMPANY
PRINTERS - BOOffBTffCERS.
95-99 Main St.
Auburn, Me.

The
Auburn
News

We can show you a varied
selection of
PRIZE CUPS, FOUNTAIN
PENS, LADIES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather Bill Folds
Book Ends - Clocks

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS
LEWISTON - MAINE

DROP INTO

The Quality Shop
Featuring

Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
Have You Tried Our Silox Coffee?
143 COLLEGE STREET
3 minutes from Campus
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

College
Pharmacy
Where The Bobcats Meet
LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694

College and Sabattus Streets

\\jead any statement
about Chesterfield cigarettes
We tell you what they are made of—mild,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use
on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.
We tell you that Chesterfields are
carefully manufactured.
We suggest that you try Chesterfields and
find out how mild they are and what a
pleasing taste and aroma they have.
A great many cigarette smokers will
tell you that Chesterfields satisfy—
give them what they want in a cigarette.
LIGGETT BC MYERS TOBACCO CO-

O I9i6, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

